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Honorable Anthony 1. Principi: 

As a faculty member at  Eastern New Mexico University, an active 
member of the Portales/lClovis community, and as a parent, I am very 
concerned about the BRAC Commission's proposal to  close Cannon Air 
Force Base. This is an issue that will have a serious negative effect on 
our community, our region, and the better interests of our nation. 

I do not believe the Commission is fully aware of the unique 
attributes that Cannon offers to our national defense. These include an 
abundance of airspace and no encroachment issues, a bombing range 
that is only seconds awa,y, the airspace to fly at supersonic speeds, and 
ideal year-round flying weather, among many others. Truly, this base is 
unmatched for its potential to provide pilots with better training, within 
realistic training scenaricls, that afford then1 the best possible preparation 
for real-life operating situations. I n  addition, the space and facilities at 
Cannon are ideal for the accommodation of joint war-fighting, training, 
and readiness, as recently occurred in the dual effort between Cannon 
and the US Navy. All of these factors are special features that can be 
found only in rural, open areas like we have here in the eastern New 
Mexico region. For these reasons, i t  seems clear that Cannon does not 
effectively meet the criteria established for base closure. 

I n  addition to  the military value to  the nation, Cannon has been 
supported wholeheartedly over the last 50 years by the local 
communities with unequaled enthusiasm. We have invested local funds 
to benefit the base, including the purchase of air easements to  protect 
Cannon from air encroac~hments, the purchase and gift of land by local 
communities for base holusing, instrument lighting, and alternate 
runways, and community spearheading of the New Mexico Training 
Range Initiative for the benefit of the base. We consider Cannon a part of 
our family, and base employees and their families are valued members of 
our cornniunity, of our etlucational systems, and of our social and civic 
infrastructure. Indeed, the surrounding regional community has become 
a permanent home to  a sizeable military retiree population and these 
people currently rely on Cannon for healthcare, shopping, and other 
services. These retired rnilitary personnel have no other installations 
within a reasonable geographic distance to  serve them, and would be put 
at a disadvantage i f  they were forced either to lose these services or to 
leave behind the moderate cost-of-living that this area affords them in 
order to  have these benefits accessible. 

Furthermore, the c l o s ~ ~ r e  of Cannon w o ~ ~ l d  have a devastating 
impact on our economy. It has been estimated that this area will lose at 
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